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BIBLE GROUPS TO LIBRARY RESERVES
DEBATE MATERIAL

CONCERT GOERS

DELIGHTED WITH

Tar Heels Upset Dope and
By Series of Brilliant Runs

Crush Y. M. I.t Score 28 to 0
END DISCUSSIONS

HARRIERS WIN IN

MEET HERE WITH

DUKE AND STATE
Books and Pamphlets ! Used In De

bates Are Reserved at DeskTHE TROXELLSTomorrow Evening's GatheringsGAINS 140 YARDS ,ERSON FIELDON Will Terminate Program of
the Six Meetings

The' library authorities have
announced that several books
arid pamphlets have been placed

Charles Troxell, Tenor, and
Ferrell, Young, Shuford and Mc

Elliot Leads In. Varsity Cross
Country Race With State

' Trackmen
Daughter Miss Helena Troxell

oii reserve at the desk for the!TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION Give Second Concert
rise" of debaters. Candidates for

Pnenson Score Touchdowns
for Carolina-.Thrille- d

Spectators ; the iritercoflegiate debate on DEFEAT DUKE IN RELAYYOUNG ..PIANIST SCORES
"Modification of the Volstead

MM-

The forty-fou- r religious dis-

cussion groups which were or-

ganized five weeks ago on each
floor of practically every dor

YOUNG IS STAR OF GAME Act"; the Mary D. Wright deMiss Troxell, 12 Years Old1 '

bate oh "Direct primaries", and
Tar Baby Cross Country. Men

Led by Barkley When De-

feat State Frosh
Makes Hit with Audience and

Is Roundly Applauded 'Nabers Plays Great Game for V. M. I. the Freshrnan iriterSoCiety de-

bate oh "The CariCellatiori of in-Smooth Precision of Caro-
lina Machine

ter-alli- ed debts" can gain much

mitory on the campus, have been
meeting for one-ha- lf hour every
Wednesday night with an aver-
age attendance of 480 stiidehts
a week.

By J. O. Marshall
valuable information by the useThe University Music DeCarolina surprised her most

ardent supporters by defeating partment presented in Memoria! of these new books and pam
phlets.V. M. I. 2 to 0 on Emerson The series of six meetings, Hall, Sunday afternoon, its sec

Held Saturday. ond concert of the season before Preliminaries for all of the
debates' mentioned will take
place in the next few days. Ref

conducted
'

by theY. it... C'. A.
Committee onf ReligiotisWbrk,
of which T. O. Allison is Chair

Brilliant runs by Ferrell, a fairly large audience of fac
Young, Stanford, add McPher ulty members and local concert--"
son figured largely in the points goers. The usual handful ofman, and J. OV Evans, secretary,

vill be brought to a close with
the' meeting tomorrow night.

students was in attendance.

erences to reserve material and
other material available in the
library, will be fbund posted, on
the revolving bulletin board at

Charles Troxell, tenor, began
amassed by Carolina's gridiron"
aggregation is the eontest. The
final score is m accurate defini-
tion of the strength of the two

The final report is tb ' be the concert with the recitative i
the end of the Circulation desk,turned in to the Y. M. O. A. "And God Created Man," arid

office by 4 :30 Thursday , when the aria "In Native Worth" from' teams, as Carolina's tallies cafne
as the result of three spectacular the tabulation will be begun to Haydn's "The Creation." Haydn, TAR BABIES LOSE
runs and one forward pass it will be remembered, camedetermine the group entitled to

be" entertained at a banquet forOnly twice did Carolina succeed well within the classic school, TO STATE FROSH
the highest percentage1 of atin carrying" the ball within the and though life was precarious

keydefs sevCH 'yard line1 on e Turks threatened all Eu-
rope and the Holy Roman Em Inability to Break Up Wolfletsshort line plays. Once the key

tendance during the ' series.
Last year thief banquet was giv-

en to one of the groups in' Vance
dormitory. "

dets obtained the pigskin by pire tottered there is in his Passes Largely Responsible
for 14 to 6 DefeatTom Young gained more ground inholding Carolina for" downs on works none of the sentimentali-zatib- tf

of tragedy that so' domi
the V, M. I. gaihtt than the whole V.
M.-1.- - team gained by end runs fine'the three yard line. In the other This year, in making out the

The University of Nortn Caro-
lina's track athletes made a
clean sweep of a series of events
on Emerson Field Saturday be-

tween halves of the Carolina
V.' M.- - I. football game' by de-

feating the Varsity and Fresh-
man cross country teams from
State .College arid by winning
from Duke University in a mile
relay race.

Coach Dale Ransort establish-
ed definite proof of the Tar
Heefs superiority in state track
athletics by the easy manner in
which both Varsity and Fresh-ma- ri

protegeei ran' away from
competition. The first,' six' men
to finish in the Carolina-Stat- e

four and a quarter mile grind
were all Tar Heels. Galen Elliott
holder of the Southern mile rec-

ord,' led the whole pack of run-
ners' hbhie in the. remarkable
time, of. twenty-on- e. minutes,
eight seconds. "Art" Daniels,
Carolina cross country captain,
followed Elliott over the. finish
line ten seconds later. The final
score of the meet Was 15 to 48,
low score winning. The order
in which the ' runners finished :

Elliott (C), Daniels ;(C), Brown
(Ch Cox (C), Pritchard (C),
Chance ., (S), Kendijon (S),
Goodwin (C),Hoyle (S), Brim-le- y

(S), Rogers (S), ? (S), ?
(S), ? (S).

The Tar Baby cross country
men maintained the", precedent
set by the Varsity and defeated
the State freshmen by the'score
of 18 tb 45. ' Barkley', cake, race

(Continued on page threit)

TOUCHDOWN BY FENNERquestions for discussion,' Mr. nates the rbmaritic movement"pliihgeS sttd! forward" passes.instance; Carolina scored when-- ,

on the fourth" down, Furches Comer "has- - chosen broad topics This' selection shows considera-
tion; for Mr, Troxell is a ma-

ture' artist; he had & satisfying
and has outlined discussions of
general interest to the students.PLAYMAKERS TO

'whipped an accurate pass to Shu-

ford who then, proceeded to
plunge across the goal line for

The Carolina freshmen wait-
ed too long to show a, sustained
drive in the game with the State
College freshies at Raleigh,

Reports show that' the' largest and extensive .technical comLEAVE THURSDAY groups- - are those of the second mand over both' the Haydn and
his second group, which wasfloor of MangunV with 24 mem Saturday, and went down to de-

feat by the score of 14 to 6.FOR HEAVY TOUR composed of more" or1' less" realis
State had things pretty much

bers, and the first floor of "J"
with 21 members.; The average

(Continued on page four) '
tic program' compositions. He

its own way ; during1- - the first(Continued on page three)Will Present Goldsmith's "She half and shoved' over their two
touchdowns in this part of the

Stoops To Conquer" In
East Carolina COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS GIVES game. The xar .babies came

12 TOWNS: IN ITINERARY SAYSHTBBARD back with a vengeance in the
last' half, scored a. touchdown,
and kept the ball in State ter

a touchdown.
Ferrell Scores

Despite the fact that two of
our leading North Carolina
dailies state the facts different-
ly,, it was Ferrell' who in the
arly part of the first period

' twisted through left tackle and,
aided by the excellent interfer-
ence of EIHson, Jenkins, McMur-ra- y,

Warren and Shuler, ran 62
yards to- - register Carolina's

s first touchdown. Hackney
dropkicked the point after
touchdown.

This score was the only tally
during the first, naif. The ini-

tial two periods? with the excep-

tion of Ferrell's run, were waged
on almost even terms.- - Carolina

. registered five first downs to

Party of 21 To Travel By Special Purpose of A. B; School Is To" Give Cultural and Not Professional ritory until the end of the game.
Two forward passes groundedBus Entertainments Plan-

ned for Playmakers '
or Vocational Training-Syst- em of Majors and'

,
- Elective' Is Explained' behind State's goal line are. ex

amples of the Tar Babies' ofBy Walter Spearman the A. B. work to the professionThe Carolina Playmakers will fensive threats in the latter partal school. The enrollment of theleave November 11 for their of the game. rCollege' of Liberal Arts fell ofttour and will present Oliver
What is the use - of a College

of Liberal Arts? Just what does
the College of Liberal Arts in
the University of North Caro

Orice again, as ' in the Souththis year by 35 students.
Carolina "game two weeks ago,Goldsmith's comedy "She Stoops

to Conquer.' in the eastern part The fact that A.' B.' courses
call !for less ' work and fewer the Tar Babies' inability to

lina accomplish? Does it preof the state,- - The party'of twen break up' forward passes costhours attracts a large percentty-o- ne people will leave the them a victory. In the begin SHOW FOR FUNDS
pare a man for a practical life?
Is it merely a vat in which the ning of the second quarter,"Hill" by bus Thursday and re-

turn5 November' 24, traveling by student is dipped in order to re
age'bf the students who are sent
to: college, that is, those' who are
not really interested in their
work; and of course this type of

Whisnant, Tar Baby safety man,
ceive a veneer of the so-call- edspecial chartered bus. and a State end caught a long
"culture"? Does it give a thorThe' Playmakers will play

Cheering Group Stage Revue to
Defray Part. of. Expenses

of Virginia Trip
forward pass together on Car

twelve towns in eleven days, this ough education or a smattering

three for V. M. I.
Until the last minute the

third quarter was- - a terrific
melee. VJJ..I. was forced 'to
adopt defensive tactics, with the
exception of several ' ineffective
passes; but succeeded in holding
the Tar Heels in check. Seconds

Continued on page four)

students weakens any school."
The outstanding criticism lev olin'a six, yard line, but accord

of knowledge?is made possible by the fact that ing to the rules the ball was ineled against the College of LibIn the' College of Liberal Artsthey will i give a1 matinee1 per- - ATTEND DAVIDSON GAMEthe possession of the offensiveeral' Arts is that it does not acfor the first two years the stu team. That play wa3 the break;tormance at JNasnviiie ana a
night' performance in Spring The Cheerios, . haying' com- - -tually prepare a man to earn his

living in the world after he has On the very next try, Warren of
pleted their work on the homeState skirted left end for theHope, both' 'November 15. The

Playmakers are" planning on finished' college. The man most

dent fbllows a definite course of
study, consisting of work in
English, foreign languages, his-

tory, mathematics, and science.
By his junior year he must de

remaining six yards and
(Continued'on page three)

Get Your Directory?

New Booklet ' Being Distributed
Copies Obtainable at Y.' M. C. A.

field for this . football season,
are now pointing to a , huge
demonstration in foreign terri-- "'

'tory. Practicall y every man is '

capable of answering this ac
cusation is Dean' Clarence Ad
disbri Hibbard, Dean of the Col

giving a matinee and night per-

formance in Scotland Neck.
Entertainment for the Play-

makers is being planned in the lege of Liberal Arts. In dis WHAT'S HAPPENING
cide what special line of study
he would like to pursue and
choose that for his "major".
This elective system used in the

cussing the functions of such adifferent towns in which' they
going' tb Davidson, and the en-- 1

body is going to Virginia
in a group on a special train. It .

is tb this game that the organic
school he said:

"A College of Liberal Arts
cannot be justified as a voca

The directoryy of students,
faculty, and clerical force of the
University and city directory of
Chapel Hill, published annually
by the Y. M. C. A., came from
the press last week, and was dis-

tributed free to dormitory rooms

zation is directing most of its-pla- ns.

About two-thir- ds of thistional school ; its courses are not

will visit. Edenton has already
sent word that the town will be
thrown open to the Playmakers,
and they will have to pay for
nothing while iri "their city, the
Playmakers are to wear orange
masks td distinguish themselves

conceived as practical. Modern
America has gone rabid over

group are self-hel- p students.
However, there is not one man
that has not pledged to pay as
much as possible of his expenses

junior and senior year allows
a 'man to specialize in one of
three fields of work: Language'
and Literature ; Philosophy, Pol-

itical and Social Sciences ; or
Mathematics, Natural Sciences,
Psychology. From his major
department the student must
take three to' five' courses each
of his last two years. His oth-

er courses are to be selected at

while in their city. The Rotarian
monetary success: The function
of a College of Liberal Arts is
to show that. there is another
half materialistic. The other
kind of success than that based
upon money. It adds not to
richness in the bank but to

for the trip. The remainder of ,

the expenses is being raised by
the Cheerios so that every mem
ber will be there to. represent

TODAY

7:00 p; m. Phi Assem-
bly, Manning Hall.

7:00 p. m. Rehearsal
Cheeri-O-Sho- w, Memorial
Hall.

7:15 p. m. Di Senate,
Di Hall.

' 7:30
'

p. m. Meeting
Elisha Mitchell Scientific
Society, Phillips Hall.'

8:30 p. m. Journalism
Club, Journalism Rooms.

8:30 p. m'. Rifle
'

Club,
Gerrard Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10.

7 :00 p. able Hall,
Moving Pictures : "Story of
Fireclay Refractories,"
"Romance of Glass," and
"Federal Reserve System,"1

8 :00 p. m. Christian En-

deavor Social, Presbyterian
Church Social Room.

his- - choice save that he must Carolina in its fight for victory
on Thanksgiving day. , . ,

choose one course from each of
the other departments. One means of raising the nec

This elective system of spec

fraternity houses, offices on the
campus, homes in the town; and
places of business, by Saturday.
There was a slight delay in the
publishing of ; the directories;
due to amount of work required
to make this year's directory
more complete and correct than
any previous issue.

Besides the names, home ad-

dresses, and" local addresses of
students and citizens of Chapel
HOI, the directory contains fra-
ternity lists, directory of the
faculty by schools, Chapel Hill
Ministers, and School Teachers.
A copy of the directory, will be

.furnished to any individual who
may call for it at the Y. M. CA.
office.

essary funds is a show to be
sponsored by the Cheerios, to be
given Monday night before

Club is also tb give a luncheon
for the Playmakers. ' '

The Playmakers are carrying
a distinguished cast onV! their
first tour of the year. They have
also selected a fine old comedy of
Goldsmith's and the people in
Chapel Hill are looking forward
with much pleasure to the pre-

sentation of the production here
during the first of December.
The cast is as follows, J. W. Har-

den as - Mr. Hardcastle ; Miss
Eral Thompson as Mrs. Hard-
castle ; Miss Margaret Ellis as
Miss Hardcastle; Mrs. Lenore
McFadden as Miss Neville ; Shep- -

(Coritinued on page four)

ialization ' tends to pattern the
Liberal .rts College after the
professional schools; it leads Thanksgiving. The faculty .

Committee has grarited permis !'. i

richness of spirit.
"A mass of tradition and spir-

it has grown up around man for
centuries ; and one phase of the
work of a College of Liberal
Arts is to acquaint modern man
with traditions of the past, not
for the sake of facts, but that
they may become a real part of
his spiritual and mental equip-

ment. Man lives in the present,
a present which is not more than

' (Continued on page two) ''

sion for., this entertainment to
be presented, arid several or

away from the function of Lib-

eral Arts education and yet can-

not hope to attain the vocation-
al perfection of the true pro-

fessional ' school.1 This fact is
ganizations have pledged their
support in making it a success.
The show will be in the form ofprobably the cause of the with-

drawal of many students from (Continued on page three)


